SKU: PL-SFI-DF-I-FI

An affordable option for your classroom or computer lab, these desks offer long-lasting performance. Give your users on-demand computer access through our patented flipIT® monitor mounting system, fully integrated from the factory. Available in a range of finishes and colors for a custom look.

All desks include:
- Sizes range from 30” single-user desks all the way to 88” for two users on widescreen monitors
- Instructor desks have locking cabinets
- flipIT systems support VESA compatible monitors or all-in-one computers, available with or without keyboard tray
- CPU mounts beneath desktop in open CPU bay
- Full wire management desk-to-desk using 80mm grommets
- 1” x 3” J style wire management channel
- PD-FC714 power strip, 6 outlets, 10 foot 14-3 power cord, 12 AMP rating
- 1.25” steel floor leveling glides with .75” adjustment
- Choose HPL top, PVC edge and melamine base colors to suit

flipIT Monitor Mounts
- 2 sizes for 20” or 24” VESA compatible monitors
- With keyboard tray or handle actuation

flipIT Laptop Safes in 2 compartment sizes:
- FIL-18 flipIT®: 16” (406.4mm) wide x 14.625” (371mm) deep x 2.5” (63.5mm) thick.
- FIL-23 flipIT®: 22.25” (565mm) wide x 14.625” (371mm) deep x 2.5” (63.5mm) thick.
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